Scholarship Opportunities Winter 12/13
(More scholarship opportunities at http://www.sfsu.edu/~finaid/scholarships)

Applegate/Jackson/Parks Future Teacher Scholarship
- **Eligibility Requirements**: Scholarship to student who best exemplifies dedication to principles & high professional standards; Applicant must demonstrate scholastic ability and interest in the institute's work; potential for successful completion teaching credential & license.
- **Deadline**: December 31, 2012
- **Class Level**: Undergraduate & Graduate
- **Amount**: $1,000
- **Major**: Education
- **Contact Information**: http://nilrr.org or research@nilrr.org or (703) 321-9606

Talbots Scholarship Program
- **Eligibility Requirements**: Female residing in USA with HS diploma or GED before Sept. 2003; Continuing or entering accredited college or university w/ at least 2 semesters to complete; attend Fall 13 & Sp 14; Financial need; Academic achievement; Leadership/community activities.
- **Deadline**: Early January 2013
- **Class Level**: Undergraduate
- **Amount**: $10,000 to $30,000
- **Major**: Any
- **Contact Information**: https://www.scholarshipamerica.org/talbotswomen/instructions.php or (507) 931-1682

APIASF Scholarship
- **Eligibility Requirements**: To provide scholarship for deserving Asian & Pacific Islander American students with need. Must be Asian and/or Pacific Islander as defined by the US Census; Must apply for FAFSA by Feb 15th. U.S. Citizen or LPR; 2.7 GPA.
- **Deadline**: January 11, 2013
- **Class Level**: High School Senior or Freshman
- **Amount**: $2,500-$5,500
- **Major**: Any major
- **Contact Information**: http://www.apiasf.org or inf@apiasf.org or 202-936-6892

Point Foundation Scholarship
- **Eligibility Requirements**: Proven leadership, scholastic achievements and want to make a difference in the world. History of leadership in/ alliance with issues that affect the LGBTQ community. Totality of financial, emotional & social needs. Extra-curricular activities.
- **Deadline**: January 14, 2013
- **Class Level**: High School Senior, Undergraduate, Graduate
- **Amount**: Varies
- **Major**: Any
- **Contact Information**: http://www.pointfoundation.org or applications@pointfoundation.org

Microsoft Scholarship
- **Eligibility Requirements**: General scholarships, Women's scholarships, Minority Scholarships, and Scholarships for students with disabilities. Must demonstrate an interest in computer science; Full-time enrollment; Financial Need; Must apply for summer internship.
- **Deadline**: February 1, 2013
- **Class Level**: Undergraduate
- **Amount**: Varies
- **Major**: Computer Science, Engineering, Math & Physics
- **Contact Information**: scholars@microsoft.com or http://careers.microsoft.com/careers/en/us/internships-scholarships.aspx

PG&E Employee Resource Groups Scholarship Program
- **Eligibility Requirements**: To support the educational pursuit of Asian, Black, Latino, Samahan, veteran & female students in the pursuit of higher education. Leadership potential; Reside in PG&E Service Area; Academic achievement; Comm. involvement; Financial need.
- **Deadline**: February 1, 2013
- **Class Level**: High School Senior, Undergraduate or Graduate
- **Amount**: $1,000 to $5,000
- **Major**: Any
- **Contact Information**: http://www.pge.com/about/community/education/ergscholarships / or (312) 422-2658